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What is Reducer?
Reducer is an all-in-one connected purchasing platform that helps
users to find, choose, and make savings on their business essentials. 

 
In just a few clicks, Reducer connects to your cloud account to find

accurate savings based on the spend data in your bill attachments.
Their team of experts talk you through your personalised supplier
recommendations and handle any switches you choose to take. 

 
Savings can be found in electricity, gas, water, card payment

processing, broadband & telecoms, waste & recycling, mobile, and
fuel cards.
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EFFORTLESS

By granting Reducer
access to your bill

attachments in Xero or
QuickBooks, Reducer has
all the information it needs
to source better deals on

your core products and
services. 

ACCURATE

By using your actual spend
data, Reducer is able to

find accurate savings that
are tailored to your

business’ needs. A team of
experts ensures all

switches are suitable. 

SAVINGS, FOREVER

Reducer will
automatically continue
to find savings for your
business so that you’re
always on a good deal. 



How can connected
purchasing help
you?

Save time by eradicating the traditional price

comparison process

Save an average of £1,450 per year on your

essentials

Receive offers that are perfectly suited to

your business

Maximise your chances at profitability 

Enjoy automated recommendations, forever



Step 5
Enjoy your savings!

Set-Up
Step 1
Your accountant will connect your
business to Reducer through Xero or
QuickBooks

Step 2
Reducer will analyse your bill
attachments to spot areas of
overspending and then compare the
prices you pay across hundreds of
suppliers

Step 3
Reducer creates a personalised cost
savings report outlining your
recommended switches 

Step 4
Choose which offers you’d like to
take and Reducer will handle the
rest



Cost-Cutting Potential



For more information on Reducer,
head to their website at
https://reducer.co.uk!

If you are interested in applying
Reducer to your business, don’t
hesitate to email us at
hello@sllick.io. We’re always glad
to help!

Get in touch

https://reducer.co.uk/
mailto:hello@sllick.io

